BECOME AN ACTIVE PART OF PF AWARENESS MONTH!

Hereunder you will find our unique Key Visual for this year’s awareness campaign - the “Breathing Life Lung” to create your personal and memorable piece of art and symbol for PF Awareness Month. The lung will be provided in 3 different formats – from very easy to cut to more artistic – for you to select the level of difficulty that suits you best:

1. The “Quick and easy to cut” version: For printing and cutting along the outer edge.
2. The “Give it your personal touch” version: For printing, painting in different colours and finally cutting along the outer edge.
3. The “Become a papercut artist” version: For printing and starting the delicate process of cutting the filigree papercut with all its details.

GET CREATIVE AND HELP US RAISE AWARENESS!

Please take a photo of your artwork and share it through Social Media, using the campaign hashtags #BreathingLife and #PFMonth. We are looking forward to seeing your creativity and sense of imagination. Thanks for your support!
"QUICK AND EASY TO CUT"
For printing and cutting along the outer edge.

REQUIRED TOOLS AND MATERIALS:
One sheet of paper (ideally around 120-150g/m²) + printer + regular scissors
You can hold the lung in front of your chest and take a photo to show your commitment and awareness.

Please share your artwork through Social Media using the campaign hashtags #BreathingLife and #PFMonth.
“GIVE IT YOUR PERSONAL TOUCH”

For printing, painting in different colours and finally cutting along the outer edge. Create your own piece of art by colouring it and giving it our personal touch!

REQUIRED TOOLS AND MATERIALS:

One sheet of paper (ideally around 120-150g/m²) + printer + regular scissors + colours of your choice

Take a photo of your lung and show your commitment and awareness.

Please share your artwork through Social Media using the campaign hashtags #BreathingLife and #PFMonth.
“BECOME A PAPERCUT ARTIST”

This filigree papercut lung has been designed for the artists among you. Print and cut the visual with all its details. Start cutting out the light grey parts inside the lung, and then cut along the outer edge to free the lung from the paper.

REQUIRED TOOLS AND MATERIALS:

One sheet of paper (ideally around 120-150g/m²) + printer + handicraft scalpel + cutting mat or other suitable pad
Don't forget to take a photo.

Please share your artwork through Social Media using the campaign hashtags #BreathingLife and #PFMonth.